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Januaiy21,2005

Honorable Mayor Wil Wynn
Austin City Council Members
Austin Planning Commissioners

Re: Historic Zoning for 901E. 12th Street

Honorable Mayor Wynn, Council Members and Planning Commissioners,

Dr. Urdy's [Chairman Of The Austin Revitalization Authority] letter of January
10,2005 to you is misfflformative in many respects and it must be noted that his letter
could well have contributed to the Planning Commission's recommendation to rezone 901
E. 12th Street. This letter is intended to correct both the misleading nature of his letter
and to articulate the concerns of the 12th street business owners regarding this specific
rezoniog request and the shortcomings of the planning process. In addition, this letter will
respectfully suggest what is now needed to address the concerns of all, resulting in the
most positive outcome for all of the citizens of Austin and the City of Austin. Thus, I will
clarify some of Dr. Urdy's misleading, inconsistent, and contradictory statements.

As a concerned citizen and a member of OCEAN, I am very disturbed by the feet
that Ocean asked the Planning Commission to postpone zoning action to grant historic
zoning designation for 901 E. 12th Street and any other individual re-zonings on 12th
Street until the final disposition of revisions to the 12th Street Community Redevelopment
Plan.
Despite the request in the resolution, efforts are still being made to proceed with this
action against the -wishes of the property owners of E. 12th Street Owners

Dr. Urdy states that OCEAN did not inform the ARA that they had any concerns
regarding the re-zomng even though the area neighborhoods have appointed
representatives to the ARA Board. It is unfortunate that these appointed representatives
did not feel comfortable or were unwilling to share this information, for whatever reason,
with the ARA Board. It doesn't change the fact that the resolution has been properly
submitted. Even though Dr. Urdy may not have been directly informed, the resolution to
postpone the action was sent to the City Council and the Planning Commission (for your
consideration).

In his letter to you. Dr, Urdy also states that "no delay is necessary." It is not my
purpose to further delay the developing of E, 12th Street but to ensure that E. 12th Street
is developed in the most beneficial and profitable way for the property ownera of E. 12th
Street and the City of Austin. One cannot speak of delay when such an important project
is to be realized. Because the city of Austin has owned these properties for over fifteen
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years before allowing the ARA to develop them, waiting a little longer would show good
faith on the part of the City to the other property owners and would allow the property
owners adequate time to re-evaluate the revisions to the plan.

Dr. Urdy states in his letter that the proposed zoning action is independent of the
E. 11th & 12th Streets Community Redevelopment Plan (CRP), However it is, in fact,
very much a part of the plan, as indicated in Figure No. 4-16: SCIP H Townhouses-
South, page 4-22 (attached).

Even though Dr. Urdy asserts that the CRP does not change the underlying zoning
designation and that two prior amendments to the CRP removed the requirement that the
houses be relocated, this figure shows that houses have been designated as historical
places and are to be relocated elsewhere in the community. Additionally, the CRP shall be
the guide to all of the zoning changes that wilt be required in the future.

In recent action by the Texas State Historical Commission, the property at 901E.
12th Street has been declared historic; however, the City Council has not yet certified the
declaration. Once this declaration occurs, if it does, it will clear the way for re-evaluation
of development on the 12th Street business corridor.

This is the plan of the ARA Board and Staff as it focuses on developing E. 12th
Street "as promised to the residents and business owners along the corridor/' Yes, they
promised to develop it; however the wishes of the residents and business owners are not
being considered nor are the wishes of the City Council being honored.

Dr. Urdy states that a developer has been identified for 901 £. 12th Street using
the process approved by all involved except the other property owners. Dr. Urdy further
states that the Memorandum of Agreement between the State Historical Commission and
the City of Austin requires that the RFP for the development of 901 E, 12th Street contain
specifications that the successful developer be required to seek historic zoning. Why,
then, is the City of Austin seeking to rezone its own property for the buyer or developer?
The reason Dr. Urdy gives is so that "the project could be developed ftster" Why is there
a need to rush?

Dr. Urdy is waiting for approval of negotiated amendments to the CRP. Why
can't he wait for this zoning action? Why can't he wait so that the wishes and concerns of
the other property owners on 12th Street can be addressed?

OCEAN has been involved in the process of developing a plan for the 12th Street
Corridor for seven years and the ARA continues to ignore our wishes, evident in his
efforts to push a plan through the City Council that addresses someone else's agenda
rather than that of the 12th Street Owners and that of the City of Austin.
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Dr, Urdy closed his letter saying "We need to move forward.'* I say, "We need to
move forward as a united group, respecting the legitimate desires of all concerned."

Neighborhood Housing and ARA representatives arc concerned. However, they
have vested but non-community interests in this rezoiring issue. The neighborhood
property owners and residents are the most affected and will have to live with the
consequences of the decision made by the Council regarding this rezoning issue and the
other issues surrounding the Redevelopment Plan. As a matter of fact, the Plan on which
this proposed rezoning is based has not been approved by all the adjacent property holders
end I specifically disapproved of the proposed use for the suggested rezoning. (My
property is directly across the street from 901 East 12th Street.)

I personalty oppose this rezoning because the most recent redevelopment plan
does not have three essential infrastructure elements necessary for making an intelligent
decision regarding rezoniog: a utilities mfastructure plan for the neighborhood; a
transportation study or accessment for the affected thoroughftre, namely, 12th Street; and
an analysis of the best use of the property in light of the utilities and transportation issues
and consideration of the best use for the other properties affected by the plan.

In the name of all the property owners on 12th Street, I request that you postpone
the historic zoning of 901 E. 12th Street until the final disposition of revisions to the 12th
Street Community Redevelopment Plan. Additionally, there should be a full accounting of
all funds allocated for the 12th Street CRP, both federal and local, to avoid any future
conflicts.

Additionally, the 12* Street Owners respectfully request that the City Council
direct that a new "slum and blightu study be initiated as market forces have driven
property valuations dramatically higher than when the prior study was completed. The
OCEAN resolution attached hereto requests the same thing. The new study would show
that this is no longer a blight area and that the very severe and abused power of eminent
domain as set forth in the urban renewal plan is no longer needed. What is needed is for
the process to be completed without favoritism.

Sincerely,

Richard Ferris, Officer
12* Street Property Owners Association
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SubJ: 901 E. 12th Stwt (Chapman House) - ftwn #Z-« on 1/27 «a*nd«
Date: 1/25/2005 9:23:31 PM Central Standard Tlmo
From: pceamgcantralaasteustin .orq
To: vmwyntiflci.augtin.fr.ue. Jackie.QoodnffiqfrFi auatln.fa.us. ParvLSfushar^d. auafln.faf.ua.

, Bettv.Dunkerlfl̂ ci.austin.tx.us.
^rewster McCrecke n ffi d. auatih.tx. Us. Danny. Thomas (̂ d

CC:

Mayor Vtynn and members of the City Council:

Since there has been a great deal of unfortunate confusion regarding OCEAN'S stance on this
case, I'd like to clarify:

1) Though \ decided not to speak at the Planning Commission hearing on this case, OCEAN
has not voted to rescind its resolution of 12/14/05 regarding this case. A copy is attached for
your convenience. I apologize for any misunderstandings.

2) As you can see, the resolution does not oppose the specific zoning requested (by the city)
for this property, nor does it object in any way to the development agreement which underlies
this zoning case, nor does it cad for the case to be postponed into the indefinite future, (At
least that was our understanding when we adopted it.) Rather, OCEAN Is simply stating, as a
matter of principle, that any and all land-use decisions on 1 1th and 12th Streets should be
made in a coordinated fashion, Implementing the (overlapping but compatible) provisions of
the urban renewal plan (as amended through the community consensus process that has been
pending now for months) and the Central East Austin Neighborhood Plan. Whether that is
feasible for this specific case is a matter of debate and ultimately for the City Council to decide.
But that this is a desirable goal in genera) seems to us (and, we believe, to the other
stakeholders here) to be beyond dispute.

tf you have any further questions, please don't hesitate to contact me (at this address or at
698-254$) or OCEAN'S current president, Eric Shropshire (e.shropshire@attnet).

Mike Clark-Madison
Immediate Past President
Organization of Central East Austin Neighborhoods

Tuesday, January 25,2005 America Online: Ferris444
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RESOLUTION
regarding 901 East 12* Street (Case No. CT4H-04-0028/C1444-0200)
December 14,2004

WHEREAS, the Cfty of/Austin NejgTtborhood Housing and Community Development Office is
seeking rezonlng of 901 East 12*Street from SF-3 to GR4WJP zoning as part of a development
agreement for this property within the Bast 11 */\ 2" Street Community Redevelopment Plan; and

WHEREAS, revisions to the CRP Involving properties on 12 * Street have been crafted through a
lengthy process of community consensus building and have been endorsed by OCEAN, by the
Austin Revltallzattan Authority board, and lay the city Urban Renewal Board; and

WHEREAS, these revisions when finally approved wilt allow/ and control the commercial
redevelopment not onry of the subject property but of all properties within the corridor;

THEREFORE, BE FT RESOLVED that OCEAN calls upon elected and appointed city officials to
forego this and any oiher Individual rezortngs on 12*1 Street unless and until required to
Implement the comprehensive revision of the Community Redevelopment Plan, which currently
awato act/on by the Pfenning Commission and City Council. Thus, OCEAN does not endorse the
rezoning of 901 East 12" Street at this time.

Adopted by the OCEAN Commune/Steering Committee on December 14,2004

Mifce Gait-Madison, President Organization of Central East Austin Neighborhoods
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RESOLUTION
regarding tttt East 1 1 */1 2* Street Communliy Redevelopment Nan
0*C9jnfoer14,a004

WHEREAS, the Organization of Central East Austin ISta'ghborhoods (OCEAN) and the Central East
Austfrhfe*gN»ftK»dPtam^Te^
conflfct with, the Austin RevttaHatfon Authority (ARA) on our organization's shared mission to
promote revftateattan arid a pos^
city: and

WHEREA* the cfi/s East 1 1*712" Street Communty Redevelopment flan (CRPJ, which
was created ro prepare and Implement identified these two corrf dors fh the heart of Central East
Austin as "blighted areas* In need of urban renewal; and

WWEREAS, sfnte to inceptton the CRP has Deen developed
land-use and development controls defined through consensusouNding and negotiation with
neighbors and property owners; end

WHEREAS, In the eight years since the tomptetfon or the "slum and bllghr study that toad to the
CRP, property values In East Austin have risen sfgnfflcanay fetter than those of Austm as a whole:

WHEREAS, cctnbat̂  gertrtfkat̂  has repUtced
of many Central East AJstin neighbor; and

WHEREAS, other commercial corridors in East Austin have seen substantial ref nvestment and
redevetopment without the mechanism of an urban renewal plan, and property owners on 1 1 m

and l2*Streets$houW have access to similar opportunWes; and

WHEREAS, many Central East Austin neighbors believe that redevelopment on East 1 1 nand I2n

streets has been sJowed o^wn, raiher than e )̂edttea
light or obvtous market demand for commercial and residential property In the area; and

mix of rielô t»moodMrv(ng businesses* Is a tey goal both tor OC^VN and In the Central east

THEREFORE, BE rr RESOLVED that OCEAN calls upon the Cliy CouncH of the Ctty of Austin, along
wfth other etected and appointed municipal teao^atorespecmj»yconsWerthetoflowinfl
recommendations:

Enact a rnofworfum on anuses of emlnert domain power on II "and 12" Sweets;

Conduct a new *sium and Wight* study that accounts for current economic and lanckjse
conditions In Central East Austin, and amend, repeal, or aHow t̂o expire the East II "/IT*
Street urban renewal plan fn accordance with to findings;

flRPpqpp.7 TC rb: an cany tr. T t rn



l2*Stre«G>mrnu^

Anend the Central East Ajsdn Neighborhood Plan and/or create an expanded
6tt*ghboft>oodCoreef\3ttonComWr̂
development controls that help promote the plan's goals and that current*/exist only
in the CRF;

Provide incentives to support the development and growth of new and existing small
businesses Jn Centra) East y^usttn; and

fVeserve the qtantfty and character of existing housing stock in Central East Ajsfln by
enabling and encouraging the creation of housing Lnte as caM for in the Centra* East
Austin Neighborhood Plan.

Adopted by the OC6W Community/Steering Committee on December 14,2004

Mike Cart-Madison, president Organization of Central East Austin Neighborhoods
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